




First of all and most importantly, congrats on getting engaged!

Secondly, thank you for considering me as 
your Wedding Photographer – it means a lot.

It also means you value wedding photography that’s cre-
ative and authentic. No fake smiles or awkward poses with 
me, you go do your thing - I believe in capturing the real story.

Marrying my babe-wife Dee eight years ago is the best decision 
I ever made. We also have three kiddies Frankie,  Spencer and  
Sunny who are our everything. I grew up in Byron Bay (Australia) 
and despite being the whitest guy alive, love the ocean and surfing. 
I’m also a massive music lover. Do you like Arcade Fire, The National 
or Sufjan Stevens? Awesome, me too! Mexican food speaks to me 
on a spiritual level (I like Burritos, ok?!). Before venturing into pho-
tography-land I worked as an event / festival manager for ten years.

Over the past seven years I have been ridiculously fortunate to have 
photographed over 300 weddings for some of the most amaz-
ing, hilarious, hospitable and loved up couples all over Australia, 
including the USA, Amsterdam, UK, Canada, Thailand and Bali.

It’s the biggest honor for me to document your wedding sto-
ry for you in the most authentic and beautiful way possible.

If you like what I do, I’d love to hear from you!

Shane

A B O U T

A rare photo of me taken my talented wife Dee



PACKAGE ONE 
 
 

~ 10 hours wedding coverage

~ 500 - 800+ individually edited, full resolution JPEG images 
(so you can print your images whenever you like        

 

~ USB stick + fine art prints (6”x10”) presented in quality 
bespoke packaging  

~ Online gallery to share with your family and friends 

~  Pre-wedding meetings  

~ Travel within Byron Bay - Gold Coast - Brisbane CBD area. 
Basic travel fee applies 

    outside of these locations. 

~ Postage

$4,200

PACKAGE TWO 
 
 
Printed and hand made in the US and custom designed, the fine art album takes your photos off your 
screen and into your non-virtual life. I’m proud as punch of these albums and hope you get to experi-
ence one of these beauties. Printed on thick, museum grade, fine art board and graded to  
last generations without fading. Available in premium leather, cloth and linen.   
 
~ 60 page (30 spreads) fine art album 
 
~ 10 hours wedding coverage 

~ 500 - 800+ individually edited, full resolution JPEG images (so you can print your images           
 
~ USB stick + fine art prints (6”x10”) presented in bespoke packaging 

~ Online gallery to share with your family and friends 

~  Pre-wedding meetings  

~ Travel within Byron Bay - Gold Coast - Brisbane CBD area. Basic travel fee applies 
    outside of these locations. 

~ Postage 

~ Custom wedding coverage also available, get in touch via hello@shaneshepherd.com and tell me 
your specific needs. Special rates available for international weddings.
 
$6,150 
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EXTRAS 
 
 

ADDITIONAL HOURS - $300/hour
Add extra hours to your wedding coverage where you need.  

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER - $100/hour 
A second professional photographer to give another perspective of your 

day. Reccommended where there are over 150 guests or if the bridal 
party are getting ready more than 20 minutes drive from one another. 

Minimum 5 hours required.  

FILM PHOTOGRAPHY - $150/per roll 
For those who love the look of film! You have the option of medium 

format or 35mm to add another  
dimension to your day.  

ENGAGEMENT SESSION - $850 
$700 when purchased with any wedding package

An engagement session is a relaxed and fun way to introduce 
yourselves to the camera. Up to 2 hours at a location of your choice 

with zero cheese factor.  
 

 



What do you offer? 
~ I offer a boutique photography service that is relaxed, candid, fun and non-traditional. 

~ 10 hours coverage, although less hours (or more) are availabe too.
~ Full Resolution images edited invidually and supplied on USB.

~ Web resolution images uploaded to an online gallery to share after the wedding.
~ Extras include engagement sessions, elopement sessions, family sessions, fine art 

albums, fine art prints and second photographers.  

How many images will we receive? 
As a rough guide you can expect around 60-80 images each hour I shoot. There are so 
many factors such as which package you choose, location, number of guests, how long 

we spend doing portraits together, how awesome your band / DJ is. Each image has been 
individually and lovingly edited by me.  

 

Why is 10 hours your main package?
After shooting 200+ wedding over the past five years, I’ve found this amount of time to be 

the perfect amount of photographic coverage. Occasionally couples do need me longer 
or for less time, and I am happy to tailor a package for you. For most couples though, ten 
hours covers everything from getting ready (guys & girls), ceremony, family photos, bridal 

portraits, afternoon garden party candids,  
reception setup, speeches and dancing.  

Tell us about your photography style.  
I love documentary and fine art photography. More importantly I am passionate about peo-
ple and helping them tell their stories through imagery. You are not just hiring a ‘photogra-

pher’ for your wedding, but an artist who will creatively document the moments you, your 
lover, family and friends share on your awesome wedding day

We don’t really like our photo being taken, will you make us 
do any awkward or cheesy poses?  

I’m picking up what you’re throwing down here... afterall, this isn’t a fashion shoot, it’s 
your wedding! My approach is very relaxed and personal, the most important thing is to 

document you and your lover in the most genuine way possible. That being said, if the two 
of you need some direction on the day I will be there to guide you both through with zero 

cheese factor.  
. 

 

How long does it take to receive our images?
It takes between 4 - 6 weeks to process your images. A full online gallery of your images will be 
sent with your full resolution images being posted to you on USB the following day. 

How do you process your images?  
I like to keep things as natural looking as possible with wedding images, with a focus on making 
your skin look awesome and vibrant colours throughout. Most of the work is done in Adobe Light-
room, white balance and exposure adjustments are made, a custom preset to emulate film is then 
applied. I am against heavily retouching or airbrushing images, although if you did wake up with a 
giant pimple I would definitely remove this from all images for you.  
 

How do you save our wedding photos?  
I backup the photos I have taken to three different hard drives, with one of the drives staying 
‘off-site’ just in case there was a fire or robbery. Your images are always safe. As a professional 
photographer, I legally need to keep a copy of your wedding for at least seven years, should you 
ever lose your copy and need them to be resupplied.  

Do you shoot film or digital? 
I love the look of film, however digital gives me the ability to shoot and document more of your day. 
While I’m a big believer in ‘quality over quantity’, I’ve found that when shooting film it becomes 
more of a directive process, whereas shooting digital at weddings gives me complete freedom to 
shoot as much as I need to capture your day in the most natural way possible. 

Do you travel interstate or internationally? 
I regularly shoot weddings in Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Brisbane. Internationally, I have  
photographed in the USA, Canada, Amsterdam, London, Thailand and Bali. Travelling is one of my 
biggest loves in life. Travel and any logistics are coordinated by us – we’ve got things covered! 
Special rates available for international weddings - please get in touch to find out more.  
 

Let’s do this! How do we book? 
Awesome, I’d love to be there! Simply send an email letting us know you want to book. You will 
then receive an invoice for a $1,000 non-refundable retainer (this goes toward your total amount), 
along with a link to a booking agreement. Everything is electronic and there is no printing and scan-
ning you need to do. To be fair to everyone, dates cannot be secured without signed agreement 
and the retainer paid. Direct bank transfer, PayPal and Cheque are accepted. Pricing is vaild for 30 
days from receiving this document and all prices include GST. 

F R E Q U E N T L Y
A S K E D 
Q U E S T I O N S



0421 272 899 
 

hello@shaneshepherd.com  
 

shaneshepherd.com


